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electrons within molecules. Then letting I cp,) be a 
normalized Slater determinant for the Z electrons of 
molecule i and letting I CPl' • 'CPN) be the product of one 
such for each molecule, the trace becomes 
TrO=[(Z!)N/(NZ)!J L L'L'oAs 
states a fJ 
N ext we let the sums over reassignments revert to 
being sums over all permutations and divide by (Z!)2N 
to compensate, obtaining 
TrO=[(Z!)N(NZ) 1]-1 L L: LOaO~ 
states a fj 
This formula is an example of a form in which summa-
tion over states of molecule 1 is not done independently 
of summation over states of the other molecules. 
We want now to stop summing over "states" of the 
whole gas and instead to use uncorrelated summations 
over the states of the individual molecules of the gas. 
When we do this we will include each state of the whole 
gas (NZ) !/(Z!)N times and therefore put in a factor to 
compensate, obtaining 
TrO=[(NZ) 1]-2L'" L L LOaOfj 
4>1 4>N a ~ 
Note that all the one-molecule determinants are still 
being formed of one-electron orbitals taken from a 
single complete orthonormal set. In the above expres-
sion, terms vanish due to antisymmetrization if they 
contain a given orbital more than once. 
We want next to convert the sum over states of 
molecule i (i = 1, 2, "', N) from its present form 
involving arbitrary one-electron orbitals to a form 
incorporating orbitals which are appropriate to the 
molecule, e.g., a form incorporating the Hartree-Fock 
ground and bound excited-state orbitals together, 
perhaps, with some "low"-energy scattering states. To 
this end let Ui be a unitary transformation which 
converts each determinant I CPi) based on the earlier 
arbitrary orbitals into a determinant I Xi), appropriate 
to molecule i. Then the product 
N 
U= II Ui 
,=1 
is again unitary. We observe further that the functions 
I CPl' • 'CPN) constitute an orthonormal basis for a certain 
function space and that the summation over them in the 
preceding equations constitutes a trace in that space. 
Then using the fact that uu+= 1 and that the trace is 
unchanged by a cyclic permutation of the operators and 
writing Ui I CPi)= I Xi), we have 
TrO=[(NZ) !J-2:E ... :E:E :E 
Al AN a fj 
X(Al"'AN I PaOPfj I Xl···AN). 
Then assuming that [~PfjJ=O and using the fact that 
the operator (NZ) !-l La OaPa is idempotent and that 
the one-molecule states I r.) are antisymmetric, we have 
TrO=[(Z!)N /(NZ) IJ:E ... :E :E'Oa 
Al AN a 
where the primed sum is again just over reassignments 
of electron variables among the molecules. 
I L. T. Klauder, Jr., J. Chern. Phys. 46,3369 (1967). 
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Erratum: Electron Paramagnetic Resonance 
of Beef Heart Ferricytochrome c 
[J. Chem. Phys.48, 2049 (1968)1 
IRVING SALMEEN AND GRAHAM PALMER 
Biophysics Research Division, Institute of Science and Technology, 
The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
The values for X, p and R, calculated to fit the ex-
perimental g values, are not unique as was implied, 
because the matrix to be diagonalized can be multiplied 
by an arbitrary constant without changing the eigen-
functions. 
Although there are no unique values for X, p., and R, 
we can find limits. One limit corresponds to choosing 
the free-ion value for the spin-orbit coupling, viz., 
A=420 cm-l, p.= 1110 em-l, and R= 625 cm-l. The 
other limit is set using Zemer and Gouterman'sl esti-
mate of 80% covalency which corresponds to X = 340 
cm-l, p=900 cm-l, and R=500 cm-l. 
1 M. Zemer and M. Gouterman, Theoret. Chim. Acta 6, 363 
(1966). 
Erratum: Ion Motion in Tetraftuoroborate 
Salts. I. NHJ3F 4 and NDJ3F 4 
[J. Chem. Phys. 47, 2577 (1967») 
A. P. CARON, D. J. HUETTNER, J. L. RAGLE, L. SHERK, AND 
T. R. STENGLE 
Department of Chemistry, University of Massachusetts, 
Amherst, Massachusetts 
The y axes of Figs. 1-3 are mislabeled, and observed 
relaxation times are a factor of (exactly) 10 longer 
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than shown. The results and conclusions of the paper 
are unaffected by this typographical error. 
The text (page 2579) incorrectly refers to the 
ordinates of these figures as abscissa. 
The equation below Eq. (5) (page 2579) should read 
(rT1)-1= (1.23S4Xl01ohF+ (3.0339X 1010hF. 
The correct version of this equation was used in the 
analysis presented in Eq. (6). 
Erratum: Vibrational Structuring in Optical 
Activity. II. "Forbidden" Character in 
Circular Dichroism 
[J. Chern. Phys. 43, 3609 (1965») 
OSCAR E. WEIGANG, JR. 
Richardson Chemical Laboratories, Department of Chemistry, 
Tulane University, New Orleans, Louisiana 
The left-hand side of Eq. (A1S) should read 
h2RK(2)RK. 
The final expression of Eq. (A26) should have the 
additional term 
L: L: Im{Cr·B.} (h/i) (0 I QrP.1 0) 
r • 
which anses from application of the commutation 
relation 
HKQ.-Q.HK= (h/i)P •. 
P is the momentum conjugate to Q •. 
Equation (A27) then follows from a neglect of terms 
containing (lK" -OrslNrr) , where the definition of the 
weighted mean frequency w, Eq. (22), should be 
corrected to read 
hW= L: Im{Cr·BrHrhwr/L: ImICr·Br}!;r. 
r r 
Agreement with the analogous term in Eq. (99) of 
Ref. 2 is thus complete. 
The author is grateful to Glen M. Robinson for 
critically reviewing the derivations. 
Erratum: Infrared Spectrum and Internal-
Rotation Barrier of Nitroethylene 
[J. Chern. Phys. 46, 1200 (1967») 
K. R. Loos AND Hs. H. GUNTHARD 
Laboratorium fur Physikalische Chemie, Eidg. Techn. Ilochschule, 
Zurich, Switzerland 
In the calculation of the barrier to internal rotation 
an error occurred. Table XI should be replaced by 












On p. 1206 the following corrections should be made: 
(i) •.• the reduced moment of inertia for the N02 
group is calculated to be 7.94 amu' 12 for the do and 
9.45 amu' 12 for the d1 isotope. 
(ii) •.• a table of Mathieu eigenvalues has been 
calculated for functions having a period cos2¢ and s 
values of 612 and 732 were obtained for the do and dl 
isotope, respectively. 
(iii) ••• in a barrier value of approximately 3720 
caljmole for nitroethylene-do• 
